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INTaOBUCTIOli 
Stm. TUBt (Ptteciaia gramlnis av^ na# Eriks. and H«rm.) has long 
b®©a one of ttm laost serious diseases of oats sad is distributed widely 
tferouglt the »aJor oat growing regions of th© world. When susceptible 
varletle® are grown tander enviroimental conditions favorable to the 
pathogen, «ev#re losses are ea^ erlmced. Fortimately, some varieties 
of oats are resistant to attack stem rust and thus offer a means of 
proteetion againat this disease* Since other jaethods of control have 
proven ineffeetiv© or too eostly, use of resistant varieties has been 
the chief means of control. 
Breeding for reeistanee is coaplicated by the great variability in 
pathog«ffiicity found in P. graiaiaia avenae* Mumerous i^ siologic fonas or 
races have been distinguished, each of which has a specific reaction on 
a standard set of differential varieties, lew races, which may evolve 
through the meohanisias of hybridiaatim and mutation, are often able to 
infect varieties -siid-ch were previously considered resistant to st«n 
rust, fo protect against such pathogenic variability, it is deeraed 
essential that as maxx^ r genes of stem rust resistance -as possible be 
incorporated into a single variety. 
In light of the above facts, this study was undertaken with a 
• threefold purpose? 
1. To deteraiine vrihdch c«Mftbinations of genes are responsible for 
the stem rust resistance eaciiibited by the oat strains C.I. 5^ 70 
2 
(Sac X Hajira-^ oanet-t®), E.L. 559.16 (Hajira selection), and 
C.I. 6957 (XiiiJA*), each of which is resistant to all known 
races of st)m rwat, and C.I. 6537 (Clinton x Ukraine) which is 
resistant to all races ecscepi 7A» 
2. To re-exsMiae the interallelic relaticmship between the genes 
Immm. to conditim steia rttst resistance in oats. 
3. To detersaine if Ukraine ^rtian crossed with certain varieties 
prodticM an epistatie reaction resulting in resistance to some 
at« rast races. 
* [ tandhafer x (Mind© x Hajira-J'oanette) ] x Andrew 
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mWim OF UTEMTUKE 
Physiologic specialiaation in Puccinia graminia aveenae was first 
r«p©rt«i in If23 ^  Stakam @t (55) who vere able to differentiate 
«te» ru8t ©olleetloas gathered from the United States, Canada, Mexico, 
Sontb Africa, and Swedwi. On the basis of reaetions of these colleo-
tions ©a fietory, WMte Tartar, and Monarch, four or probably five 
dlstinet pt^ siologic forms were reeogniaed. The sme five races were 
differentiated by Bailey (2) on the imrieties Mhite Tartar, Richland, 
and Joanetie Strain, dordon (16) and Gordon and Bailey (20) isolated 
a eixth race %^ ch heavily infected all. strains tested, incl\iding the 
differtintial vaxdeties (lichland. White Tartar, Victory, and Joanette 
Strain). PiQmiologic races 7, B, and 9 were identified by Gordon and 
Welsh (21), mce 10 by Gotter (6), and races 11, 12, and 13 by Johnsm 
«id iewton (30). Race 14 was isolated by Fischer and Claassen (12) 
fr« Pgt 
Eao® 7A, a biotype of race 7 to which Cantick is susceptible, was 
collected in Canada in 1952 (62), The existence of other biotypes of 
race 7 was indicated Schafer et (51). Biotypes 3^  and hX were 
differentiated from races 3 and 4 by Farla et (10) on the basis of 
their ability to attack the variety Saia. 
Th® ability of certain varieties of oats to resist rust was ob­
served early in the histoiy of oat culture in the United States. 
Speers (53) reported in ISfO that all oat varieties except Improved 
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American, lir®rett, l.ackawaauaa, and Giant fellow Freneh were heandly 
rast®d» Park@r (49) mA Btsrell and Parker (9)# working irfith several 
liuadred oat varieties, reported that only White Russian, Ruakura 
Rustproof, Gi^ en Buesian, Aveaa aativa grisea and Avma orientalis 
mutloa gave good resistanee in field and greenhouse tests. Mackie and 
Allexi (40) miag raee 2 found Richland, Green Russian, Ruakura, Snoma, 
Qreen Mountain, and White Tartar to be resistant, while Levine (37) 
reported th® resistance of Hajira, Riehland, White Tartar, Minota x 
White Busaian, Qreen Mountain, Anthony, Idkin, and logold. 
Studies by Levine and Sad-th (38) and Mewton and Peturson (46) deia-
onstrated that oat irarieties could be divide into distinct groups on 
th® basis of their reaetions to jdaysiologie races of stm rust. Subse­
quent studies fcy other investigators with additional races and varieties 
resulted in additional varietal reaction grou|:». A modification of the 
classifications of ©at varieties by Dickson (7), Johnson (29), Broim (3), 
and Welsh @t (62) is presented in Table 1. 
Hajira, as shorn jba Table 1, is included in both Groui® I and V, and 
derivatives fro® lajira are included in Group I?. Studies of selections 
from ia^ ira for rust reaction by Welsh and Johnson (64) indicated that 
iajira was a heterogeneous variety with some lines resistant to all races 
and other lines resistant to races 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, and 12. Resistance of 
varieties in Group V was attributed to the presence of both the Group I 
and Group I¥ types of resistance (3,62). Hajira derivatives were re­
sistant to races 3A and 4A in trials conducted Ijgr Lagos (36), i«rtierea« 
Saia was susceptible to th«Bi, 
5 
fable 1. eisssifioatlon of s@l®et®d irarieties of oats based on their 
r«aetion® to all rae®s of stem rust'^  
Race 
Grmipliig 12 5 3 7 12 7A a 10 11 4 6 13 9 





#ro«p II REE SSS S IBS SSS R 
Whit# Tartar, 
tethofxr, Mmtm, 
Gli^ rok®®, Clinton, 
MiKio, S«Mtha, 
Ihit® 
Qmup III E SX ESX S 31R SSX 3 
Jostrain, Joanttt#, 
S'Wnothre® 
©roup I? ERR ERE S RRR RRR R 
Hajlra x Joimeit®, 
CitfMiek, Torek, 
Rodn'®ff, 'Mliilaia^ , 
Alaro 
Qmup t EIR ERR 1 RRR RRR R 
Qasry, l«w Qarfy, 
Ifajira, . 
Saia 




R^eaction class: R « resistantj S » susceptible; X - mesothetic 
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SaldweH et (4) attributed resistance to race 7 in crosses of 
Ark. 674 with Cliaton and Benton to the Ukraine parent of Ark. 674. 
lowsverj, Bros® (3) reported that both Ukraine and Ark. 674 were suscep­
tible to race 7. The discrepancy tos clarified by Schafer et (51) 
"siio found cultures of race 7 to be of tvo biotypes, caie of which could 
att&ck ikraine whereas the other could not. Biotype 7G, to which 
Ukraine is susceptible, was appaj*®Htly similar to the race 7 culture 
used toy BroTwn. 
lesietanee of CliatcMti x Ukraine to races 6 and 7 was considered un­
usual Isy Browa (3) since neither parent waa resistant to these races. 
As possible exidLan&tions for this unexpected resistance, Broum postUf-
lated.thati 1) the paresmts of the cross inl^ t have been incorrectly 
deaslgaatedi 52) Ukraine my carry resiatance factors in a masked condi­
tion; ®r 3) Ukraine may be a heterogeneous variety consisting of some 
genotypes id.th factors for resistance. 
The ability of t«aperature to alter the length of incubation period 
of rust was d«®«iistrated in 1913 ^  Frcwe (14). Crown rust developed 
five days earlier on infected plants grown at 20-30° G. than on those 
grown at 14-20® 6. Sesults of stos rust studies Stakiaan and Levine 
(54) indicated a similar influence of temperatiire on rust developraent, 
while other ecologic factors -wmm not as effective in Modifying reaction. 
The optimm te»peratwe for infection and develoi»ent was 66.5-70® F, 
Factors which were adverse to plant development also were adverse to 
rust developaent. 
7 
dordon (If) reported the amm stage of rust developaent on oat 
vari«tl«@ was reaeh^ i in 14 days at 12® C,, 12 days at 16® C., S days 
at 24® C., and f d^ s at 2^  C, Aa increas# of on® ts«ek in incubation 
period was not«d by M«la®der (42) wh«Ha plants were grown at 10® C. in­
stead of at 20® C. Similar obserratlona of temperature effects on the 
incubation period of rusts w@r® aade ^  MurpJ^  (43), Hingorani (27), 
and Ircwi (3). 
Dwel©p®efit of smaller pustules on plants groim at 10® C. than on 
those gr&m at 20® G. wa® reported ^  Melander (42), but the difference 
was not great. Seedling© of fictory, infected with crow and stem rusts 
bgr «lohn®on and ieirtoa (31), gave a type 4 reaetion at ordinary tempera­
tures, a type 3 or type X reaction at high temperatures, and type 2, 1 
or 0 reaction® at still hi^ er t«perat«res. 
Beactions of Joanette and Sevnothre© to races of stea rust varied 
'idth temiserature in studies e^ aducted % Watertioase (57), Gordon 
(17,If), and Leviae and Ssdth (3^ ). Reaction® to races 2, 6, 7, 6, 
and 9 w®r® stable at all teaiperatiires #^iile the resistant reaction to 
races 1, 3, 4, sM 5, »ho%fn by «loanette and Setmothree at 57*4® F*, 
chauaged t© a «»soth»tic reaeticm at 64.S® f,, and to a susceptible 
reaction at 75«4® Hingarani (26) found reactions of Jostrain to 
raees 2, 5, B, and 10 varied sli^ tly vihen the plants were grown at 
different tesaperatures. 
Oat strains from^  a Hajira x ^ Tomette cross, studied by Welsh (61), 
were resistant to nine races of stem rust when tested at 60-70® F., but 
be««@ susceptible to race 6 and indeteminate in reaction to raees 1, 
a 
kf and 5 at f* Hewton and Johnson (45) found the resistance of 
Hajlra d©rimtiT@s to races 5# 6, 8, and 12 brok© down when plants wer® 
grown at a constant high temperature of 76-79® F. Eesistance to race 6 
broke down aor© readily than that to other races. 
B«aetions of varietie® with either the lichland or Vlhite Tartar 
types of r®sist«o.c« to ®tmm rust remained stable at all temperatures 
aeeording to §ord®n (17,19), Mewton and Johnson (45)> Ibrahim (28), 
and Brown (3). 
Ibrahim (2$) fowx& that the Majira resistance to races 2, 6, 7> and 
i was preserved if seedlings were grown at ^ 65® F. or 70-75® F. and 
then exposed to temperatures of ^ 5-S'5® F. after inoculation. However, 
when the seedlings of ^ CSarry, lajira x Joanette, and Victoria x Hajira-
Banner were subjected to the higher temperature before and after inocu-
lation, they became susceptible to race 6 but retained their resistance 
to races 2, 7,» ®nd 8. Use of suppl^ aental light with high tmperature 
caused Garry to become susceptible to races 6 and 8 while Hajira x 
Joanette and Victoria x Hajira-Baimer becaae susceptible to races 6, 7, 
and 8, The results obtained fey Ibrahim were eontradieted by Browti (3), 
who found that high t«aperature after inoculation readily caused a 
breakdom of the Hajira resistance. 
Use of high temperature was suggested by lehr et (33) for dis­
tinguishing segregates with only the Canadian (Hajira) resistance from 
those having combined Ganadian-White tartar or Canadian-^ lichland resist­
ance. Osier et (4®) fo*md that segregates homozygous for the 
Canadian factor cotald be distinguished fr<m those having combined 
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resistaae® by gt^ wiag th® s®«dllftgs at high temperatiir© after Inociila-
tioa. Only thoB® ®®®dlings with combined resistance rmained resistant 
at high t^ paratwr®. 
The fir»t stMi' ©f iaheritane® of st«ta rust resistance in oata was 
condtaeted by Garber (16) -Miio subjected Fg progeny of White Russian x 
Minota .aM White Emasian x Victory crosses to natural epipl^ ytotics. His 
eonelusion that the resistance of White Russian was goveznned by a sin^ e 
dcHsinant factor was corroborated by other workers (5»^ »15f22,23,24,25,39* 
52,59,64)# Another single dcs^ nant gme controlling the Richland type 
of resistance to variou© races of stem rust has been reported by ma^ y 
inwstigators { 5,21,23,2.5,34,52,56,50,59). 
Pist-js ($) attributed differences between progeny react!cma of sev­
eral Burt X Mhite Busslan crosse® to genetic variability within Burt, 
three genotype© of Burt, each of #iich bred true for susceptibility, 
were it^ ed in the crosses, leaetion of Burt was asstuaed to be governed 
by two factors, on® of Mhich goveraed eiisceptibility while the other 
inhibited resistsuaee. 
Qroases involving iajira and Joanette were studied by Welsh (59) 
and Welsh and <lohn@©n (44)* lesistanee controlled by Hajira in these 
crosses was identical to that of lichland while resistance to race 4 was 
attributed to a single factor from the Joanette parent. In a later study 
(61) segregates of Hajira x Joanette were discovered with resistance to 
all races, lesistanee to races 1, 2, 3, 5, and 7 was attributed to 
laJira, resiatanc® to 1, 4, ai»d 5 to .Joanette, and resistance to 
racea 6 aM & was presiiMsed to b« due to tranegresaive segregation. 
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f.his resistane® to all raees at low to moderate temperatures was later 
4et®rBd.a®d to b® inti-erlted as a single dsminant faetor from Hajira 
(43.,4?j60,44.) . leaistaRO# of Hajlra to rase 6 was attributed to two 
genes 1^  Kebr and Hay^ es (32) wbil® Melsli and Jotoison (63) posttilated 
that two elosely linked gen#© governed the Hajira resistance to all 
raees at low temperature, <me eontrolliiig resistance to races 1, 2, 3* 
5, and 12, and another the resistance to races 4j 6, 8, 10, 11, 
®ad 13» 
Stiadie® eofiducted toy Andrews (1) iadicated that the -rariety Garry 
wy have aa additional gen® for resistance in addition to the Hajira 
gene for resistance to all races. Welsh and Jo-hnson (63) later con-
clmded that Garry possessed the Eichland and Hajira factors for 
re®istaa@®. 
BrowM (3) fownd that resistance to race B in several Hajira deriva­
tives was governed by two factors: one was the ^-Jhite Tartar gene ob­
tained fr«» either Clinton or Mindo varieties ^ rtille the other was from 
H&Jira, Progeny te®t3 of a cross of Clinton x Ukraine with Sao x 
lajira-Joanette indicated that the resistance of Clinton x Ukraine to 
rae« ? «rf.ght be conditioned hf the Hajira factor. 
Pro® a study of relatimshipe of genes governing reaction to stem 
rttst, SfflAth (52) postialated that reaction to stem rust was controlled by 
multiple allelomorphs. One allele controlled the Richland resistance, 
another allele controlled the Whit© Tartar resistance while the thi3Pd 
controlled stisceptibility to all races. This hypothesis was supported 
11 
 ^Oochraii ^  (5)#. Litaeriberger (39), find other workers who were 
wnable to eoabine the two types of resistance. 
foot® (13) and lehr ^  al. (33) showed the Hajira or Canadian type 
of resistanee was inherited simply, independent of the Richland or 'Si^ hite 
fartar faetors, wd eo«ld readily be combined with either of them. 
lifers «t (44) described the recovery of lines resistant to both 
r&oes ? and S at high taaperatiire from LIffiJA and [ Landhafer x (Bond-
ladLnbow x. lajira-Joanette ] x Clinton. The ccHsbined resistance of White 
Tartar, Richland, and Hajir® factors wae present in. these lines. Studies 
of progeny of IMIM eroaeed ^ 4th Clinton, Andrew, and (k»pher, respec-
tiiwa^ , at S5® f. were aade by K©o @t aO.. (35). On the basis of th© 
results, they found that the genes for resistamc® in HIHJA were the same 
as th® lichlsjid and White Tartar genes and that these genes for resist­
ance were linked in the coupling phase. The resistance to stem rust 
offered by White Tartar and Hichland, which formerly was considered to 
be controlled by laaltiple alleles, was actually controlled by closely 
linked psemdoalleles, or else the recombination was due to imequal 
crossing over during meiosis vdth the recorabinsnt carrying coxjibined 
resistance in tandea. 
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MAT.MI4LS km METHODS 
Oress®© smng fight oat varieties vmw® tested for reaction to 
raees 7* 7A, and B of steo arujst* The varieties and their respective 
r©a©ti®ns iio stem rust according to Welsh and Johnson (63), Brown (3)» 
and Sodenhiser and Morj^  (50) are: 
1. Siehland (C.I# 7^ )—resistance at aU temperatures to raees 1, 
2, 3, 5» and 12 aontrolled the A gene, 
Ifeite Tartar (S.I, 551)—-laoderate resistance at all temperatures 
to raeea 1, 2^  5# 8, 9# 10, and U determined lay the D gene. 
3» Caamak (C.I. (6^ 24)—resistance at low tmperature to all races 
except 74 ©mtrolled Isjf the BG^  genes. 
4. iajira (l.L, 559.16)—resistant at low temperature to all raees 
and at high temperature to races 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 7A, and 12. 
5. Sac X Hajira-Josaiette (G«l« 5S70)—-resistant at low temperature 
to all race® and at high t«aperature to raees 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 
7A, and 12, 
6. Clint<m X Ukraine (e^ I. 6537)-~r0sistant at low tmperature to 
all rac«® eaccepi Ik and at high tmperature to races 1, 2, 5, 
8, 9, 10, and 11. 
7* IMi^ A {C#I# 6957)—resistant at low tefflperatiire to all races 
iJCKi at hi^  temperature to all races except 4, 6, and 13. 
i. Ukraine (G.I. 3259)—susceptible to all known races in past 
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stttdies condueted at Iowa Stat® OoUeg®, but resist ant to a 
Motype of raee 7 ia studies of Scrtmfer al. (51). 
TwBH.ti'-six of the possible crosses between the parental vari­
eties were obtained either in the field or greenhouse at Ames, Iowa in 
1913. the o«3y crosses not made were llkradne x (Clinton x Ukraine) and 
Ukraine x Canuck. Identity of only the female parentage of each F^  seed 
was Maintained during the course of the stu<^ . 
fhe generation ws grown in the greenhouse at Aiaes, Iowa, and 
the islants were grom at toes, Iowa md Aberdeen, Idaho in 1954. At 
least ICX) F2 i^ ants from each cross were grown at each location ^ diereas 
parent?^  plants were grown oaly at Am®®, Iowa, At laaturity, Fg plants 
were palled, dried, and threshed individxially to give the F^  lines tised 
in subsequent studies. 
Eaees 6, 7, 7A, and 6 of st«a rust were purified by successive 
fia^ e pustule isolations and increased in separate gre^ house sections 
©n C.I. 4623 (AMrew xLaMhafer), C.I. 6701 (Clintland), C.I. 6764 
[ Landhafer x (lindo x H&Jiim-Joanette) ] , and C.I. 6623 (Andrew x 
Landhafer), respectively. Purity of each race was checki^  periodically 
by inoculating a set of diff®r«aitial varieties coiaixjsed of C.I. 7^ 7 
(mchlMad), S.I. 551 (White tartar), S.I. 2660 (Joanette), C.I. 2053 
(Markton), C.I. 6648 (Qariry), and C.I. 6957 (LMHJA). The reactions 
given by these rmces on the differential varieties and on the other 
varieties used in this studf at high and low teiaperature are presented 
in Table 2. 
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fafel® 2. E«a0tiOM of th® parent and differential oat varieties to races 
of st«ffl ni®t at low and iiigh teoperatures 
- . lace 6 Bace 7 Race 7A Rac« B Gttlt- or " " '' """ 
Tariety a.L. So. L&iT Imr High Low Higli Low High 
Eichland 767 s R R E 3 S 
White Tartar 551 S s s s S S R R 
Ganmck 4024 E s R s S s R S 
aariy 66^  E s a R E R R S 
Hajira 559.16 E s R 1 R R R s 
Sac X Hajira-Joanette 5070 1 s E E R R R s 
Clinton X Ukraine 6537 S s R s S S R R 
L»JA 6957 H s a E R R R R 
Wkrain® 3259 S s s s S S S S 
Markton 2053 s s s s S s S S 
iJoa train 2660 s s s 3 3 s S 3 
"^ OW' tiMip®ratur#s s 56-74® F. 
**iigh tera{5#rat«res $0^  P. 
'^ Su^ ceptifel® 
Eesistant 
fh& seedlings from 30 to 60 fg i^ ants of each cross were tested 
for reaction t® races 6, 7j 7A, and 8 of stem rust in greenhouses at 
Ames, Iowa during the winter of 1954- High t®aperat\ire reactions needed 
to distinguish the Whit® Tartar or the Eichland type of resistance from 
that governed by the K&jira factor ranged from 80-85° F. while low 
15 
temperatures rmged tr<m 60-75® F. Separate greenhouse sections were 
maed for each rae® to airoid eontafflinatton toy other races. 
The inherent reaetions of Pg plants to at^  rust were determined 
by ffisJdng four different plantings of appro,3£imat©ly 120 seeds from each 
F2 pl«Bt together with its respective parents, and teating seedlings of 
each planting with a different race. Seeds were planted in redwood flats 
containing a adxture of €»te part sand, two imrts soil, and one part peat. 
Seedling® were inoculated with rust in th® one leaf stage. 
Inoculation methods employed in this study were similar to those 
outlined Brown (3) and Finlmer et ji, (11). Seedlings were sprayed 
with a one per cent 20" solution in distilled water applied with 
& high pressure "Sure Shot** sprayer. A slxture of 1 part urediospores 
to 40 parts of tale was then dusted on the plants with a DeVilbisa 
powder insufflator, io. 119« The inoculated plants were kept in a 
high himi-dity incubation ehmh&r for 12 to 10 hours. 
The oat seedlings were clasaifiwi for rust reaction 10 to 14 days 
after inoculation. Classification of reaction was based on the reaction 
scale given Bailey (2) *dth host reaction types 0, 1, and 2 being 
considered resistant and types 3, and X susceptible. 
F2 plant® of each cross were classified as resistant, segregating 
or susceptible on the basis of reactions ©f their progenies to races 6, 
7> 7A, and 8. The goodness of fit of the observed numbers of lines in 
the various reaction classes to the numbers expected was detensined hy 
Chi square tests. 
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MPEEIOTTAL HESULT3 
Th« ea$)®rim«ntal results obtained in tiiis st«,dy *dll be presented 
ia two parts. The first will be the data on inheritance of resistance 
to stem nsst races 6, 7* 7A, and B for each oat cross, and the other 
will be data && interallelic relationships of genes controlling stem 
rust reactions. 
Inheritance ©f Stem Ewst Eesistanc© 
On the basis of the stated objectives of this study, the 26 crosses 
were dividM into foiar groups. Eestilts from progei^  tests of the crosses 
for reaction to races 6, ?, ?A, ami B of stem rust will be presented 
according to these groupings. 
Group I consisted of the twelve combinaticms made by crossing 
strains 6.1. 5670, B.L. 559.16, O.I. 6537, and C.I. 6957 each with 
Ganuck, Richland, and White Tartar varieties. Crosses in Group I were 
msed to compare genes for stem rust resistance in C.I. 5^ 70, E.L. 559.16, 
C.l. 6537, and O.I. 6957 *4th the genes for resistance found in Canuck, 
Bichland, and White Tartar. Sroup II was laade up of all possible crosses 
assong strains S.l. 5S70, E.L. 559.16, C.I. 6537, and C.I. 6957. Stem 
rust studies of these crosses were made to corroborate the conclusions 
derived from Qroup I data. Group III contained five crosses involving 
G.I. 3259• These crosses were used to determine whether C.I. 3259 
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possessed a gm& or g@«#s, whieh through ©pistasis, conditioned resiat-
anee to of th® sfc«a 3mst raees. Group lY consisted of all possible 
crosses among Canuck, EicKLand, and White Tartar. These crosses are 
presented separatelg^  sine® they provided no information concerning the 
genetic "basis of resistance of G.I. 58^ , E.L. 559.16, C.I. 6537, 
C.I. 6957, or G.I. 3259. 
Qroup I. Grosae^  of C.I. 5070, R.L. 559.16. C.I. 6537. and G.I. 6957 
each with Smuckt Eichland. ai^  White Tartar varieties 
The P2 ratios, based on breeding behavior in P^ , and the tests for 
goodness of fit to esqsected ratios for Crosses 1 {Canuck x C.I. 5^ 70), 
2 (C.I. 5870 K Eichland), and 3 (C.I. 5®70 x White Tartar) are presented 
in Table 3, 
All Pj lines of Cross 1 (Canuck x C.I. 5870) were resistant to stem 
rust races 6 and 8, indicating that C.l* 5S70 possessed the same gene as 
Canuck for conditioning resistaace to these two races. This cross Seg­
regated for reaction to race 6 at high tmperature and race 7A at low 
teaperature in ratios that satisfactorily fit those expected with 
a«og©nic inheritance. 
All Pj lines of Gross 2 (C.I. 5870 x Richland) were resistant to 
races 7 and fk, but segregated for reactions to races 6 and 8 in ratios 
«Kspected iwith a single gene pair. Lack of segregation for reaction to 
races 7 and 7A indicated that both parents contained the Richland gme 
governing resistance to these races. 
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fabl® 3. Ohi sqtiar© tests of obs#w®d frequencies of stem rust 
resistant, segregating, and susceptible lines fr®® 
Oroeses 1, 2, and 3 
Probability for 
Observed no. goodness of fit 
in each class to indicated ratio 
no. Cross Eace Ees. Seg. Sua. 1:2:1 7:8a 
1 Canuck x C,1.5870 6 39 0 0 
7 7 32 7 .5O-.3O 
n 7 20 7 .50-.30 
8 39 0 0 
2 C.I,5870 X EichlM«i 6 3 22 7 .10-.05 
7 34 0 0 
7A 34 0 0 
8 3 22 9 .10-.05 
3 C.1,5^ 70 X 6 11 23 8 .70-.50 
White Tartar 7 17 23 2 .90-.80 
7A 11 19 12 .90-,80 
3 13 19 10 ,70-.50 
Segregation for reactions to races 6, ?, and 7k at low temperature 
and to race & at high twfflperature occurred in Cross 3 (C.I. 5870 x White 
Tartar). Close agreement of obsenred and escpected ratios indicated 
sin^ e factor pairs governing reaction to races 6, 7A, and 8 of stem 
rust while resistance to race 7 was controlled bgr two factors, both de-
riv«l from C#I. 58?0, Observed segregation for reaction to race 8 at 
high temperature indicated that C.I. 5S70 did not possess the White 
Tartar gene. The stem rust reactions of F2 progenies of this and other 
C^ oup I crosses involfing C.I. 5870 clearly indicated that this oat 
strain possesses the A, 1, and C genes but not the 0 gene for condi­
tioning resistance to ste® rust. 
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The resistwioe of E.L. 559*16 *ras ecmparsd with the known genes 
gOTeming resistanee in studies of Crosses 4 (Canuck x R.L. 559.16), 
5 (I.I., 559.16 x Riehland), and 6 (S.l,. 559.16 x White Tartar), leswlts 
of stea rust reaetion tests of Fj lines from these croases and the good­
ness of fit of obserred to expeeted ratios are presented in Table 4* 
io Fj line# w»re fotmd to be susceptible to st®m rust races 6 and 8 
in Gross 4 or to races ? aiid fk in Cross 5» showing that the oat strain 
E.L. 559.16 carried both the Caatick and Eichland genes for stwaa rust 
resistance, there was segregation for reaction to race 7 at high t«®r-
perature and 7k at low t«iperat^ e in Gross 4 (Canuck x E.L. 559.16), 
for reaction to races 6 saw! 8 in Cross 5 (H.L. 559.16 x Eichland), and 
Table 4. Chi square tests of obserred frequencies of at®si mist 
resistant, segregating, and susceptible F« lines fi^  
Crosses 4» 5# and 6 
Probability for 
Observed no, goodness of fit 
in each class to indicated ratio 
lace Ees. Seg. Sus. 1;2:1 7:3:1 
4 Canuck x «.I„559.16 6 4a 0 0 
7 11 21 13 .90-.80 
7A 11 20 14 .70-.50 
8 4a 0 0 
5 R.L. 559.16 X Richland 6 9 24 9 .70-.50 
7 33 0 0 
7A 33 0 0 
8 5 20 8 .50-.30 
6 1.L*559.16 X 6 6 22 7 .50-.30 
Mhit® Tartar 7 13 20 2 
7A 7 19 4 .30-.20 




f©p all fowo* races in Gross 6 (S.L. 559*16 x White Tartar). In each 
ease exe®p4 for r&ee 7 in Cross 6, the frequencies of resistant, segre­
gating, and s^ e@ptible lines satisfactoidly fit a 1i2j1 ratio, indi­
cating the ©peratissn of one gme pair. The segregation for race 7 
reaction in Gross 6 fit a two factor pair hypothesis* from these data 
it was eonelwded that E.I.. 55^ -3-6, like C.I. 5870, possessed only the 
A, B, and C g€®es for ©onditicming resistance to stem rust. 
The genetic basis for resistance of G.I. 6537 was studied in its 
crosses with the known sources of resistance. The stem rust reaction 
classifications of fj lines from Crosses 7 (Canuck a: C.I. 6537), 
8 (Hichland x C.I. 6537), imd 9 (C.l. 6537 x White Tartar) and chi 
square tests of the observed ratios are presented in Table 5. 
All Pj lines of Cross 7 (Canuck x C.I. 6537) were resistant at low 
temperature to races 6 and 7# and susceptible to race 7A. Therefore, 
it was concluded that C.I. 6537 possessed the Hajira factors of Canuck. 
The observed ratio in race 8 tests at high temperature deviated signifi­
cantly frca® a monogenic ratio and closely approxlatated that expected for 
a two factor hypothesis. The excessive nus&ers in the resistant and 
segregating classes raay have been due to ineffective breakdown of the 
Hajira resistance at the twperature level used. Some lines in this 
cross Blight have carried both the Canuck and White Tartar genes for 
conditioning resistance to race 8. If the tfoaperature level used in 
this test was not hi^  enough to cause a breakdown of the Canuck gene 
reaction, the ratio would fit that eaq^ cted ^ en two factor pairs 
were segj^ gating. 
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Table 5« squar# tests of observed freqwencies of stem rust 
resistant, segregating, and su®©eptible lines from 
arosses 7, &, ®w4 9 
Probability for 
Observed no. goodness of fit 
in each class to indicated ratio 
lace Kes, Seg, Sua, 1:2:1 7:8:1 
7 Can.iick X 0,1.6537 6 3a 0 0 
7 3B 0 0 
7A 0 0 38 
a 16 17 5 .05-.02 
a Richland x C,I«6537 6 10 18 13 .70-.50 
7 18 14 10 .05-.02 
7A 18 13 11 .02-.01 
8 20 16 6 
9 0.1.6537 3C 6 12 23 6 .50-.30 
White Tartar 7 12 21 B .70-.50 
7A 0 0 41 
a 41 0 0 
Cross 
no. Cross 
Progeny tests of lines from Gross B (Bichland x C.I. 6537) at low 
temperatttre showed segregation for reaction to stem rust races 6, 7, 7A, 
and S. The race 6 ratio was explainable on the basis of a single segre­
gating factor pair, bat ratios for reaction to races 7 and 7A deviated 
sigTiificantly fra» nonogenic ratios, Keaetions of lines to race 8 in­
dicated two factors conditioning resistance to this race. Since Richland 
was smsceptible to race 8, both of these genes mst have been contributed 
by C.I. 6537. 
In Cross 9 (C.l. 6537 x: White Tartar), Fj lines were segregating for 
reaction to races 6 aaad 7 of stem mjst in frequencies vrtiich satisfacto­
rily fit a 1:2:1 ratio expected i^ en a single factor pair conditions 
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resistance. All progenies in this cross were resistant to race 8 at 
high teiaperatur® which showed that G.I. 6537 carried the White Tartar 
gene for staa rust resistance. 
On the basis of progeny tests of Grosses 7» 8, and 9, the genetic 
constitution of C.I. 6537 for st«m rust resistance was postxxlated 
as BCD, 
Crosses 10 (Canuck x C.I. 6957), 11 (Richland x C.I. 6957), 
llA (C.I. 6957 X Hichland), and 12 (C.I. 6957 x White Tartar) were 
studied to determine if the stem rust resistance of C.I. 6957 con­
ditioned by the Canuck, Eichland, or Whit© Tartar genes. Frequencies of 
lines classified for reactions to races 6, 7, Ik, and 6 of stan rust and 
goodness of fit tests to expected ratios are presmted in Table 6. 
The frequencies of P-j lines in resistant, segregating, and suscep­
tible classes for reaction to stem rust races 7, 7A, and B at high tOTir-
perature in Cross 10 (Canuck x C.I. 6957), and to race 6 in Crosses 11 
(Richland x C.I. 6957) and 12 (C.I. 6957 x White Tartar) satisfactorily 
fit the ratio expected with one gene pair segregating. The observed 
ratios for stem rust reactions indicated that two factor pairs were 
segregating for reaction to race 7 in Cross 12 and race 8 in Cross 10. 
However, the observed ratio in the latter case was not a good fit to a 
7s8j1. All lines in Gross 10 were homozygous resistant to stem rust 
race 6, all of those in Cross 11 were resistant to races 7 and 7A, and 
in Cross 12 all were resistant to race 8 at high t®n.perat\u:*e. This would 
mean that the oat strain C.I. 6957 had the genetic constitution ABCD for 
stem rust resistance. 
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Table 6. Chi square tests of observed frequencies of stem rust 
resistaat, segregating, and susceptible F3 lines from 




in each class 
Ees* 3eg. Sus. 
Probability for 
goodness of fit 
to indicated ratio 
li2a 7:8:1 
10 Canuck x C.I.6957 6 30 0 0 
7 7 18 7 .80-.70 
7A 7 la 7 .80-.70 
i 7 19 6 .70-.50 
11 Bichland x C.I.6957 6 12 22 16 .70-.50 
7 50 0 0 
7A 50 0 0 
8 13 22 6 
lU 0.1.6957 X Hichland 6 0 0 32 
7 32 0 0 
7A 32 0 0 
a 10 14 a .70-.50 
12 C.I.6957 3c 6 4 18 & .50-.30 
White Tartar 7 12 19 1 
7A 9 21 2 .05-.02 
6 43 0 0 
.05-.02 
.70-.50 
Tests of Cross llA (C.I* 6f57 x Richland), the reciprocal of 
Cross 11, produced Fj lines that were all resistant to races 7 and 7A, 
susceptible to race 6, and either resistant, segregating, or susceptible 
in tests i«lth race g. Observe segregation for reaction to race 8 was in 
agrewaent %rith the e3«peeted monogenic ratio but complete susceptibility 
to race 6 ws contrary to results of Cross 11. Tests of progenies of the 
C.I. 6957 parent plant showed it to be hetero^ gous for the Hajira 
factors. Apparently, the Hichland and White Tartar genes were the only 
resistance factors derived from C.I. 6957 in Gross llA. 
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group n. Crow8 among g.I* 5070, R.L. 559.16, C.I. 6537. and C.l. 6957 
Cr0ss«s8 inoludsd in Group II were em>ng those varieties for which 
the genetic basis of r«si®tance to Btem rust was studied in the previous 
section,. Progeny behavior of these crosses was studied to either 
corroborate or contradict the results of tests of crosses in Oroup I. 
The frequencies of F3 lines frQ» Crosses 13 (C.I. 5870 x C.I. 6537), 
14 (a.L. 559.16 X C.I. 6537), 15 (C.I. 5®70 x l.L» 559.16), 16 (C.I. 5870 
X C.l. 6957), 17 (C.l, 6957 X E.L. 559.16), and 18 (C.I. 6957 x 
C.I. 6537) in the three stem rust reaction classes and their goodness 
of fit to expected ratios are presented in Table 7. 
In each of the crosses except Cross 16, all lines were resistant to 
race 6 of stem rust. This showed that each of the oat strains, C.I, 5870, 
C.I, 6537, C.l, 6957, and S.L. 559.16, carried the same gene pair for 
conditioning resistance to race 6. tests with races 7 and 7A at hig^  
temperature showed segregation in those crosses in which C.l. 6537 was 
involved whereas all progenies of other crosses were resistsunt to these 
races. From these results it was concluded that the Richland gene, con­
ditioning the resistance to these races, was present in C.I. 5870, 
l.L. 559.16, and 0.1. 6957i but absent in C.I. 6537» Resistance of 
lines froa Cross IS in tests with race B at high temperature revealed 
the presence of the White Tartar gene in C.I. 6537 and C.I. 6957? 
resistance of Cross I5 progenies to race 8, effective only at low 
temperature, was conditioned by the Hajira factors. Data frcm crosses 
in Group II confiraed the conclusions drawn frcm results of Group I 
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tabl© ?. Chi sqiiar® tests of observed freqaencies of stem rust 
resistant, segregating, and siaseeptible lines from 




In each elaas 
l&ee Bes. Seg. Sue. 
Probability for 
goodness of fit 
to l!2:l ratio 
13 C.I.5^ 70 X C.I.6537 6 51 0 0 
7 15 30 9 .50-.30 
7A 15 23 9 .50-.30 
8 10 2B 9 .50-.30 
14 I.I..559.16 3c 0.1.6537 6 2a 0 0 
7 7 26 14 .30-.20 
7A 6 26 17 .10-.05 
8 16 21 4 .05-.02 
15 C.1.5870 X E.L.55f.16 6 42 0 0 
7 42 0 0 
n 42 0 0 
8 42 0 0 
16 0.1.5670 X C.X.6957 6 7 IB 9 .90-.60 
7 34 0 0 
7A 34 0 0 
8 0 14 12 .50-.30 
17 G.I.6957 X B.L,559.16 6 28 0 0 
7 24 0 0 
7A 31 0 0 
a B 12 3 .50—30 
18 C.1.6957 X e.1.6537 6 25 0 0 







7A 8 20 11 .80-.70 
8 45 0 0 
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t®3ts. G.I. 5870 and E.L, 559.16 had the k, B, and C genes, G.I. 6537 
had th« B, C, and D genes, whereas C.I. 6957 had the A, B, C, and 
D gm@3. 
All lines of Gross 16 (€.1. 5^ 70 x C.I. 6957) were resistant at 
high temperatup® to races 7 a«d 7k, but segregated in tests tfith race 6 
at low temperature and raoe B at high temperature in frequencies expected 
from monogenic segregation. Since segregation for race 6 was unexpected, 
progei^ y tests of the C.I. 6957 parent were made and showed it to toe 
heterossygous for the Hajira factor. Only the Richland and White Tartar 
genee were derived from it in this cross as in Gross llA. 
group .III» Five crosses involylng C.I« 3259 
The possiMlity that G.I. 3259 might possess genes for resistance 
i«»hich were effective only when combined with certain other genes was 
investigated in Crosses 19 (Richland x G.I. 3259), 20 (White Tartar x 
G.I. 3259), 21 (G.I. 5^ 0 x C.I. 3259), 22 (E.L. 559.16 x G.I. 3259), 
«id 23 (G.I. 6957 X G.I, 3259). Results of low temperature tests of 
lines and chi square test® of frequencies observed in the three 
reaction classes are presented in Table 8. 
Tests of Gross 19 with races 6 and B and Cross 20 with races 6, 7, 
and 7A revealed that all lines were susceptible to these races. Segre­
gation was observed in all other tests of Group III crosses. Observed 
segregation satisfactorily fit the expected monogenic or digenic ratios 
in all crosses except Gross 22. In this cross, reactions to races 6 and 
i and to race 7 deviated significaratly fr<m the respective 1:2:1 and 
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Table 8. Ghi sqmre tests of observed freqwencies of stem rust 
resistant, segregating, and suaceptibl® Fo lines from 
Gronms 19, 20, 21, 22, and 23 
Probability for 
Observed no. goodness of fit 
in each class to indicated ratio 
no. Cross Race Hes. Seg. Sus. 1:2:1 7:6:1 
19 Eiehland 3c G. 1.3259 6 0 0 43 
7 11 26 6 .30-.20 
7A 11 26 6 .30-.20 
8 0 0 43 
20 Whit© Tartar x 6 0 0 39 
S.I.3259 7 0 0 39 
n 0 0 39 
$ 12 19 8 .70-.50 
21 G.I.5S70 3c C.I.3259 6 7 23 9 .50-.30 
7 16 21 '2 .95-'.90 
7k 10 20 9 .98-.95 
8 7 23 9 .50-.30 
22 l.L.559.16 x 0.1.3259 6 6 18 18 .05-.02 
7 14 22 7 .02-.01 
7A 10 20 13 .80-.70 
8 6 19 18 .05-.02 
23 G.I.6957 X C.1.3259 6 12 16 5 
0
 
CM * 1 
0
 • 
7 17 13 4 .30-.20 
7k 10 16 6 .70-.50 
6 la 13 3 .50-.30 
7tSjl ratios expected. Deviations were due to the large ntjmbers of lines 
classified, as susceptible to these races. Behavior of progenies from 
Growp HI crosses indicated that no resistance to ar^  race was contrib­
uted bj C.I. 3259* Observed reactions to stera rust were in haimony with 
the postulated genotypes of the other parents of these crosses. 
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Qram X¥« CrQas®a mmie. Caauck, Eiehland, and >lhite Tartar 
Grosses 24 (Sanuek x Eiehlaml), 25 (Canuck x White Tartar), and 
26 (llolilaad x WM.t# Tartar) involved varieties, each of which possessed 
a basie ®ourt® of reaist&aee to stm rust. Frequaocies of lines of 
these crosses in th® different stm rust reaction classes are presented 
in Table 9* AH tests w®r® at low temperature esosept those of Cross 24 
to race 7 and of Cross 25 to race S. 
The onlj tests of Group 17 crosses that did not show segregation 
were tho®© of Creeses 25 with race 7A and 26 tdth race 6 where all prog-
eniea wwm susceptible. Observed frequencies of resistant, segregating, 
and susceptible lines were in satisfactory agreement -with the expected 
Table 9. Chi scpmr^  tests of observed frequencies of stm rust 
resistant, segregating, and susceptible F^  lines from 
Crosses 24# 25# 'and 26 
Observed no, „ x. j. 
in each class Probability for 
Cross „.,n goodness of fit 
no. Cross H&ce Res. Seg. Sus. to 1:2:1 ratio 
24 Canuck x Eichlaad 6 11 38 7 ,05-.02 
7 20 25 11 .20-.10 
n IB 26 11 ,50-.30 
8 11 3a 6 .02-.01 
25 Canuck x White Tartar 6 8 23 9 .70-.50 
7 8 22 9 .80-.70 
7A 0 0 46 
8 10 19 10 ,99-.98 
26 Richland x White Tartar 6 0 0 40 
7 12 22 6 ,50-.30 
7k 12 22 6 .50-.30 
8 6 22 12 .70-.50 
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l82sl ratios except in tests of Cross 24 with races 6 and 8. In those 
case®, th® number of segregating linea ms larger than expected and was 
probably due either to tnisclassification or to tinusual sampling. 
Xnterallelic Eelationships betwem Genes Governing 
leeistance to Stem Bust 
Froggy tests indicated that all of the resistance to stem rust 
obsenred in the twenty-six oat crosses was derived from the Richland, 
White Tartar# and Hajira factors. The Richland and White Tartar tjrpes 
of resistance were governed bf single dominant factors, whereas the 
Hajira resistance has be®a attributed to two closely linked genes by 
Welsh mai iJohnson (64)1 the B gene governing resistance to races 6 and 
0, and the G gene governing resistance to race 7. The data concerning 
the interallelic relatifflnships of genes controlling stem rust resistance 
were compiled from results presented in the previous section. Insofar 
as possible, only that data were used in which the reaction of the genes 
under consideration could be distinguished from reactions governed by 
other factors. However, it was not possible to do so in all cases since 
aach of the data was dependent on the complete breakdown of Hajira re­
sistance which Bay not have been achieved in each test. 
Cojiiparisons of reactions to race 6 with reactions to race 7A were 
fflade in all lines of crosses segregating for the Eichland and Hajira 
factors to detensin® if these factors were independently inherited, 
lesults of the reactions to races 6 and 74 are given in Table 10. The 
data from Grosses 3 (G.I. 5870 3C White Tartar), 6 (E.L. 559.16 x 
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fable 10. Relation of reactions of lines to raees 6 and 7A 
Eeaction to race 6 
Total 
leaction to race 7A Bes. Seg. Sua, lines 
Ees. 17 39 11 67 
Seg. 53 m 38 173 
Sns. 23 32 20 75 
Total line® 93 153 69 315 
Shi square (8 d.f.) • 11.04 
Probability » ,20-.10 
White Tartar), $ (Riehl®ii4 x C.I. 6537), 12 (C.I. 6957 x White Tartar), 
21 (C.I. 5870 X C.I. 3259), 22 (S.L. 559.16 x C.I. 3259), 23 (0,1. 6957 
X C.I. 3259), and 24 (Canmck x licMLand) were combined for this 
eomparison. 
Segregation of the lines was fitted to a l!2sli2:4s2:1:2:1 ratio 
expected when two independently inherited factor pairs segregated and 
the heteroaygoiis elasses coiald be identified. Observed data satisfac­
torily agreed with the asamption that the Hajira gene was inherited 
indep^ d.ently of the Eichland gene. 
The relationship of the Hajira factor to the White Tartar gene, 
determined by comparing the reactions to race 6 at low temperature with 
the reactions to race 8 at high temperature, is presented in Table 11. 
Data for these comparisons were obtained from Crosses 3 (C.I. 5^70 x 
White Tartar), 6 (R.L. 559.16 x White Tartar), 16 (C.I. 5870 x 
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Tatol# 11. Belation of reactions of lines to race 6 and to 
rae@ B at iatigh t^ peratur® 
Reaction to race 6 
Beaction to race S Ees. Seg. Sua. 
Total 
lines 
•Ees. 11 15 11 37 
Seg. 12 47 13 72 
Sus. 9 23 9 41 
fotal lines 32 85 33 150 
Giii sq-uar« (@ d.f.) « S.91 
Probability - .70-.50 
G.I. 6957)» 25 (Ganuek x White Tartar). Since the observed data 
agreed elosely ^ sith the expected Ij2ilj2;4!2tl:23l ratio, it was con-
elwded that the Hajira factor for resistance was inherited independently 
of the Whit® Tartar gene. 
Reactions of lines from, crosses segregating for the Richland and 
White Tartar .genes were studied to determine if any measure of linkage 
intensity cowld be obtained from the data. Comparisons of reactions to 
races 7A and 8 of Grosses 3 {C.I. 5670 x White Tartar), 6 (R.L. 559.16 x 
Whit® Tartar), 10 (Canmck x C.I. 6957), 13 (C.I. 5870 x C.I. 6537), 
14 (R.L. 559.16 x C.I. 6537)f and 26 (liichland x White Tartar) are pre­
sented in Table 12. Keactions of Cross 10 are presented separately 
since the Eichl«ad «id Mhite Tartar genes were derived from the same 
parent; in the other crosses the Richland gene *ms contributed Iqr one 
parent and the 'White Tartar gene by the other. 
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Tafele 12. Eelation of psaotions of liaes to races 7k and 8 
Esaetion to rac« 8 Reaction to race 8^  
leaction to race 7A Ees. Seg. Sus. 
Total 
lines Bes. Seg. Stis. 
Total 
lines 
lea. 0 5 40 45 7 0 0 7 
Seg. 4 103 0 107 0 la 0 18 
3us. 44 0 0 44 0 1 6 7 
Total lines 46 loa 40 196 7 19 6 32 
l^eaetions of Fj liaes from Cross 10 
Of the 228 lines, ten were classified as recombinant types which 
co«ld hair® resulted from croaking over between the Richland and White 
Tartar gsnea. Differences in reaction, to races 7A amd 8 could also be 
attributed to incomplete breakdown of Hajira resistance in all crosses 
«a£C®pt Cross 26. Since it was de®ired to ascertain which of these 
reasons oight account for the deviations observed, the reactions to 
race 7, obtained at high temperature in many crosses, were compared with 
their respective reactions to race 7A. Since resistance to these races 
was controlled by the sajae gene, a perfect correlation shoixLd exist 
betwe«i reactions to races ? and 7A if all lines were properly classi­
fied. Out of J^ 2 lines, ten were found which gave a different reac­
tion to race 7 than to race 7A. Six of those lines were observed in 
Cross 14 (E.L. 559.16 x 0,1. 6537), the sarae cross in which were found 
six of the ten race 7A aiKl 8 recombinant lines. Since valuations 
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between of lia®8 to races 7 and 7A were nsarly as frequmt 
as i^ ariations between reaetions of lines to races 7^  and 8, it appeared 
tl»at data ©f tliis ®Kpeiliii®nt coald not be used to meastire linkage 
intwBsitj between the Eicfaland and Whit© Tartar genes. 
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0ISGWSSIOH 
TJit# fact0» for resistant® as well as the variability within the 
pathogen mwt to# eoasidered in my ©rop improvement program i-diere inhere 
«nt rmsXstmw to disease is sought in new erop varieties. The ultimate 
smeeeas of a dlseas® resistant crop variety is determined not only l^ y 
its ability to resist attaeks of existent races of the pathogen, but 
also to resist new physiologie raoes. In order to protect against path­
ogenic variability, plant breeders have attempted to combine Hiany 
source® of resistance to a disease pathogen into one variety. 
Few genetic factors conditioning resistsuice to etm rust have been 
found in oats. These genes can be combined to give resistance in an oat 
strain to all physiological forms known today, but there is no asstirance 
that they will prove resistant to biotypes t^ ich laay arise in the future. 
Consequently, it i® essential that inheritance studies be made of all oat 
strains ^ irihich show resistance to any of the races in order to ascertain 
whether their resistance is due to genes not currently known. If any new 
stem rust resistance genes are discovered, inheritance studies will show 
if and how they can be combined lAth genes already in use. 
At present only the Richland, 1(>lhite Tartar, Hajira, and Joanette 
genes for conditioning resistance to stesa rust are known and used in oat 
improvement projects. When used alone, th<^  offer inadequate protection 
to stem rust, but when combined into a single line, they provide resist­
ance to all known physiologic forma. 
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Herein the genetic eonstitution for stm rust resistance in four 
heretofore unstudied oat stradns was investigated by crossing these 
strains with varieties carrying knom factors for stem rust resistance 
and testing the progenies from the crosses for stem rust reaction. 
G.I, 5^  ani S*!.. 559.16, resistant at low temperature to all 
races and at high temperature to races 7 and 7A, were found to have the 
combined Eichland and iajira resistance. The Richland (A) gene pro­
vided resistance to races 1, 2, 3, 5» 7> 7A, and 12 at all temperatures 
while the Hajira (BC) genes conditioned resistance at low temperature 
to all race® hut 7A, E.I.. 559.16 presmably derived both factors from 
the iajira variety i*hich found by Welsh and Johnson (64) to be het-
erogeneoija for rust iHiaetioB, The lichland gene of C.I. 5870 was from 
Sac while the Hajira factor was contributed hy its Hajira-Joanette 
parent. Eesistance of these varieties was similar to that of Garry 
iidiich also had the A, B, and G genes (63). 
Inheritance studies by Brown (3) failed to reveal parental sources 
of the genes for @t«ft rust resistance of C.I. 6537. Its resistance to 
race 8 at high temperat\ire was attributed to the Clinton parent, but its 
resistance to races 6 and 7 *as unexplainable since neither parent was 
resistant to these races. As possible esqjlanations, Brow postulated 
that the parentage of C.I. 6537 was improperly designated, that Ukraine 
may carry resistance genes in a masked condition, or that Ukraine may be 
a heterogeneous variety with soiae genotypes carrying resistance to cer­
tain stem rust races. In the present study, crosses of C.I. 6537 with 
varieties having the lichland. White Tartar, and Hajira factors showed 
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that C.I. 6537 h«yd the B, C, a«d B gmes. In none of th® crosses involv-
iag C.I, 3259 (Ukraine) were any stem rust resistance factors contributed 
th® Ukraine parent. This suggests that the parentage of C.I. 6537 was 
incorrectly designated since neither Ukraine nor Clinton carried the 
Hajira factor. 
Progeny tests of G.I. 6957 and its crosses showed this variety was 
exposed of two different genotypes, one homozygous for the Richland, 
White Tartar, and Hajira genes, while the other was homozygous for the 
Richland md White Tartar genes bat segregated for the Hajira factor. 
This heterossygosity for the Hajira factor was not entirely unexpected 
•since the parental seed in this study was early generation material in 
which hoiaoaygosity had not been completely attained. Results of these 
tests substantiated the report of loo ^  al. (35)# nsunely, that C.I. 6957 
had the Eichland and ¥lhite Tartar factors for resistance which were 
closely linked. The liehland and White Tartar genes juay be multiple 
allele® as postulated by Saith (52), with combination observed in this 
variety due to mequal crossing-over. 
& aeasw# of linkage intensity of the Richland and White Tartar 
gfflnee was sought in this study. Data showed large discrepancies between 
reactions of soae line® to race 7 and their respective reactions to 
race B; however, siailar discrepancies existed between reactions of 
lines to race 7 and to race 7A. These diverse reactions vrere attributed 
to ineoMplete breakdown of the Hajira factor in these crosses on the 
basis of these observations: 1) no recombinant types were found in the 
cross of liehland x White Tartar in which the Hajira factor was absent; 
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2) fflost lines i«hick differed in reaction to races 7 and S were foiind 
in two crosa«8 in wfeiieh reactions to both races were obtained at high 
tempesratttr#! 3) inad«pate tiemperiitttre control of th« high temperature 
ohaaber nAierm tmpetratures as low m 70® P. were recordedj and 4) unequal 
ehaMier heating as ii»nifested by breakdowi of part of a row of seedlings 
nearer the heating tad^ t while the other portion remained unaffected. 
Because of these facts, the data, were considered inadequate for 
linkage studiwi. 
The indejsendence of inheritance of the H&jira resistance was demon-
strsted in this series of crosses. The Hajira factor for stem, rust 
resistance was inherited independentl^ f of the other resistance factors 
since it was readil;f eoEibined with either the Richland or If^ hite Tartar 
genes, or with both in crosses ^ rtiere these genes were linked in the 
coupling phase. The results substantiated earlier reports Foote (13) 
and Kehr ®t (33). 
The h^ othesis of Welsh and Johnson (63) that two closely linked 
genea conditioned the l&jira resistance was not tested in this study. 
Tests of Pj lines segregating for the Hajira factor showed a few lines 
r^tiich gave different respowses to race 6 than to race 7 or to race 
Discrepancies between reactions to different races were due to either 
aisclassifieatimi or to actual gmotypic differmces. However, wis-
classificatim appears to be the jaoat logical explanation in view of 
the instability of the Hajira resistance at high temperature. 
The effect of temperature on Hajira type of resistanoe was notice­
able throughout the greenhouse steoi rust reaction tests. Observed 
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segregation of F3 plants within lines heterosygous for the Hajira factor, 
often de-wlatftd significantl|r from the expected ratio of 3 resistant to 
1 suseeptibl®. Segregation within some Fj lines gave a better fit to a 
ls3 ratio, ©aggestiag ree«ssiYen©ss of the Hajira factor. Location of 
seedlings in respect to the greenhouse heating system as well as inade­
quate Tentilation in periods of high outside temperature were oftentimes 
responsible for misclassification of seedlings. 
The poesibility- that C.I. 3259 possessed genes which conditioned 
resistance to stem rust whw combined with genes of other varieties was 
siiggested in two instances! first, the unknown origin of resistance in 
6.1. 6537# and second, the resistance of Ukraine and Ark. 674 to race 7, 
reported fey Caldwell et al* (4)• There was no evidence in this study 
that Ukraine had genes for resistance which were effective only in cer­
tain combinations. Investigations by Schafer et al. (51) showed that the 
race 7 wed in Indiana tests was a composite of two biotypes, one of 
which vm similar to the ctaltwre used by Brown (3) and herein. The other 
biotype produced a resistewt reaction on Ukraine, indicating that at 
leMt on# factor conditioning stem rust resistance was present in 
Ukraine* 
On the basis of experience gained daring the course of this inves­
tigation, it would seem advisable in future studies to test each cross 
with all stem rust races at the aame time when linkage relationships are 
sought. In this way, reactitsws to all races wotald be comparable. If 
lines reacted differently to races used in the tests, the seedlings would 
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©till be awilabl® for re-'®3cajaiiiation so that it could be determined 
whether dlfferenees aetmally existed or were due to misclassification. 
The replieatiofi of teats should be considered as a means of increas­
ing the reliability of data and insuring against complete loss of seed 
supixly in cases ©f ©:^ rimental failure. Only two replications would be 
necessary if obsecrations of both agreed} if discrepancies occurred, 
additional refxlioations wuld be necessary. 
fhe inability to mmintain desired t^ iperature levels was reflected 
in auch of the data. Cases of excessive or ineffective breakdown of the 
Hajira factor were previously discussed. However, it should be re-
emphasited that such shortcc«dngs may confound the results and reduce 
their reliability, thus liniting their usefulness. Similar studies 
shoiild not be undertaken unless adeqtaate facilities are available. 
SUIMAEI 
1. Progenies of plants from 26 of the 28 possible crosses among 
eight oat strains, G.I. 5870 (Sac x Hajira-Joanette), R.L. 559.16 
(Hajira), G.I. 6537 (01iiit(m x Ukraine), G.I. 6957 ( [Laixdhafer x 
(Ittnd© X lajira-Joairiette) J x Andrew), C.I. 3259 (Ukraine), C.I. 4024 
(Canuck), G.I. 7S7 (liehland), mnd C.I. 551 (White Tartar) were tested 
in the F3 generation for atem rmst reactions in the seedling stage to 
raeea 6, 7, 74# and S at either high or low temperaturea. 
2. At low temperatwre, the resistance of C.I. 5670 to race 7 was 
conditioned by two genes while that to races 6, 7A, and S was conditioned 
bj single factor pairs, fhis strain was concluded to possess the 
Eichland and iajira factor®, the A, B, and C genes. 
3. Tests of crosses Involving l.L. 559.16 revealed its reaction to 
»t« jriist was controlled hj the same factors operative in C.I. 5870. 
Thus, its gmotfp9 in reference to stem rust resistance was also con­
sidered to be ABC. 
4. Single factors governed the resistance of C.I. 6537 to races 6 
and 7 while two factors determined its resistance to race B at low tem­
pera tttre. Only one factor r«iained effective in conditioning resistance 
to race 8 at high temperature. Restilts suggested that reaction of 
C.I. 6537 was conditioned by the B, C, and D genes, or the Hajira 
and White Tartar factors. 
5. C.I. 6957 ©ontiltmted two types of resistance to progenies of 
crosses in which it was Involved, thus indicating that it was hetero-
gmmns for rust reaction, Bme crosses derived the Richland, Vlhite 
Tartar, said Hajira factors which provided two genes conditioning reac­
tion to race® f md S, and single gmes conditioning reaction to races 6 
and 7A at low temperatiare. Only the Richland and White Tartar g«nes were 
obtained Isy progenies of other crosses, thereby providing resistance at 
all t®ffi.paratwea to races 7, 7^ # and 8. 
6. The Hajira resistance factors were inherited independently of 
either the Bichland or White Tartar genes. 
7. Ko resistance to any race was contributed t>y C.I. 3259 to prog­
enies of the five crosses in which it was used as a parent. Observed 
reactlms to stem rust were in harmor^ r with the postulated genotypes of 
the other parents of these crosses. 
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